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2019 party wear trends - www.t-a-o.com

1st June 2020 

For women, it’s all about a glam rock vibe paired with black and ecru looks.

Sparkle, tulle, embroidery and golden detailing is what it’s all about. This

year, we’re ripping up the rule book by pairing party wear with trainers and

daring to mix styles up. We love the open …

https://www.t-a-o.com/en/originalkids/blog/2019-party-wear-trends/

43689

Louis Infinity Blu, Cyprus

Holiday Hypermarket • 29th May 2020 

The all inclusive, adults-only (17+) Louis Infinity Blu Hotel is a slice of

paradise on Pernera Bay. A member of the Louis Hotels group, the hotel is new

for April 2017 and features sleek, modern interiors. More than half of the

hotel’s rooms have sublime sea views, with a number …

https://www.holidayhypermarket.co.uk/destinations/cyprus/

larnaca-region/protaras/hotels/louis-infinity-blu
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Levante Park (La Luna) Hotel, Majorca

Holiday Hypermarket • 29th May 2020 

A stay at the Levante Park (La Luna) Hotel covers all the bases for a family-

friendly holiday. As well as a by-the-beach location, there’s a choice of

spacious pools and the town centre is only a minute’s walk away. The property

shares its facilities with two sister hotels. During your …

https://www.holidayhypermarket.co.uk/destinations/balearic-

islands/majorca/cala-bona/hotels/levante-park-la-luna-hotel

ANDREA CREWS teams up with CLAUDIE PIERLOT

Design Scene • 1st March 2020 

Andrea Crews has collaborated with Claudie Pierlot on an exclusive capsule

collection, consisting of 7 unique pieces. Couture streetwear meets Parisian

chic. Maroussia Rebecq, pioneering upcycling activist, meets Vanessa Pierrat,

artistic director of preppy and laid-back brand, Claudie Pierlot. This is a

meeting of two contrasting universes that complete each …

https://www.designscene.net/2020/03/andrea-crews-claudie-

pierlot.html

Dressing Your Sofa for Winter

Fishpools Lifestyle • 29th November 2019 

The cold days and long nights are here and have rekindled our love of warm

sofas and open fires. Winter is the perfect time to spruce up your sofa – but

with so many different sofa styles around, it can be tricky to know where to

start. Getting winter style …

https://www.fishpools.co.uk/blog/2019/11/dressing-your-sofa-for-

winter/
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Maintaining Your Velvet Furniture

Fishpools Lifestyle • 11th November 2019 

There’s nothing as luxurious – and homely – as velvet furniture. Soft, smooth,

sumptuous, it begs to be sat on yet demands respect. It’s the ultimate

upholstery choice for anyone looking to create a statement in their home

without compromising on comfort. Before opting for that stunning crushed

velvet sofa, …

https://www.fishpools.co.uk/blog/2019/11/maintaining-that-luxury-

velvet-look/

Invite Orla Kiely into your Living Room

Fishpools Lifestyle • 1st November 2019 

At Fishpools, we’re proud to stock a stunning sofa collection by iconic designer

Orla Kiely. Every Orla Kiely sofa serves up sleek style and optimal comfort,

and showcases high-quality upholstery teamed with bold, signature prints.

The Linden, Mimosa and Ivy sofas in the Orla Kiely furniture range are made

from …

https://www.fishpools.co.uk/blog/2019/11/invite-orla-kiely-into-

your-living-room/

Getting the Most From Space-Saving Furniture

Fishpools Lifestyle • 18th October 2019 

It’s official: modern homes are smaller than ever. With research showing that

the average new-build home has less space than homes built in the 1930s,

now is the time to get clued up on small-space living. Luckily, space-saving

furniture isn’t hard to source; from sofa beds to office desks, you …

https://www.fishpools.co.uk/blog/2019/10/getting-the-most-from-

space-saving-furniture/
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The brightest light trends for 2020

Fishpools Lifestyle • 8th October 2019 

Clever lighting can completely change the feel of your home. Taking the time

to choose the right light solutions is a worthwhile investment, but it can be

tricky to know where to start. We’re here to take the hassle out of lighting up

your home with our handy guide to …

https://www.fishpools.co.uk/blog/2019/10/the-brightest-light-

trends/

The Power of Profanity - copywriting services

WooContent • 20th March 2018 

All over the world, people rely on swearing to convey deep emotions. From

anger and excitement to honesty and sadness, profanities are a powerful way

of eliciting reactions and attracting attention. It’s no surprise, then, that the

braver brands out there are willing to risk using profanity in their content …

https://woocontent.com/the-power-of-profanity/
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